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Dual Voltage Controlled Amplifier
The CEt4 3330 and CE[/l 3335
are dual, high performance,
voltase conlrolled amplif iers
intended for electronic musical
instrument and professional
audio applications- For the
3330, each amplifier includes
complete circuitry for simul-
taneous iinear and exponential
control of gain- In addition, the
operating point of the amplifiers
may be set anyvr'here from Class
B to Cla$ A, allowins the user
to optimize those parametels
criticalto the particular appli-
calion. Also featured are
virtual ground summing nodes
for both the signaland linear
control inputs, so that signal

and control mixing may be
accomplished within the device
itself. Finally, the VCA o!tputs
are signalcurrents, al owing the
device to be conveniently used
in two pole voltage controlled
filters, as well as dual voitage
controlled anipl'f ie6.

The 3335 is the same device
as rhe 3330 but without the
linear controlcircuitry, and is
intended for those applicatlons
which require only the exponen

The devices include an
on.ch;p 6.5 volt Z€ner, allowins
them to operat€ off t15 volt
supplies as well as +15, 5 volt
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CEM 3330 Circuit Block and Connection Diagram
Features
g Low Cost
g Two lndependent Vollage

Control €d AmplifieA in a

Single Packag€

E Simultaneous Linear and
Exponentia Control Inputs

B Wide Control Range: 120d8

a VerV Accurate Contol Scal€s
for Excellent Gain Tracking

S Exceptionally Low Contro
Voltage Feedthro!gh: -60d8
rniflm!m without trim,
better th€n -80dB with trim

E Low Distortion: Lesthan 0.1%

5 Exceptiona ly Low Noise:
Better than 100d8

g Clas B to Cla$ A Oper:tion
a Summing Signal and Linear

t Clrrent Outputs for Ease of
Use in Vo tage Controlled

S Can Be Used in VCO and
VCF Control Palhs Without
Causing Shiit

A 115 Vo t Supplies
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TA = 25_c

Exponeniial Conrrol Range 120 150
100 130

1400 1600
1800 jr400

Exponenrial Control Scale Sensitivity
Tempco ot Exponential consol scale

Tempco ol Linear Contol scale

2.4 3.0 3,2
+3000 +3300 +3600

- t100 i:3oo

Exponenlial Conrrol scale E'rorr
LinearconlrolScal€ Etrori

o.3

o.3

1

1.5

Oulput Vokase Compli.nce

vc=o
_83 1 |.2

i:100 i3o0
-50+5
-.3 +13.5

Untrimhed Disronio.2
0.3

o.2

5
1

0.4
o.2

%
%

Unlrimmed Control Feedrhroush3

Trimmed contol Feedthroush3

o_2 0.8

.01 .08
15

Output Noise C!iient in 20KHz 1.2 3.5
3.5 t2

Signal C!trenr Bandwidlha

Sis.al Cuire^tSlew Rate

Cro$ralk Between vcAs

30 10o
1oo 350

60 15O

4OO 150

InternalBias Current at Siqnal& Linear

Exponentia! Co.rrol Input Curenr
Linear Control Inpui Oftset Volrage

Sisnal Input Olrset Volraqe

114 350
300 600
0.4 1.3
+3 +15

5+5

80
130

Positi!€ Supply Cutreor

Negarive Supplv Range5

o.a
2.1

+9

2.7 3.1
+18

Electrical Characteristics Application Hinls

Supplies
Since the device can withstand
no more than 24 volts between
its supply pins, an internal 6 5
volt+10% Zener diode has been
provided 10 allow the chiP to
run offvirtually any negative
supply voltaqe. lfthe neqative
supply is between -4.5 and -6.0
volts, it may be connected
directly lo the neqative suPPlY
pin {pin 5). Forvoltases sreater
than 7.5 volts, a series current
limiting resistor must b€ added
betlveen pin 5 and ihesuPPlY.
lrs value is calculated as follows:

REE={VEE-7.2)/lEE

where IFF is.010 for idle
curentiless fian 1osA, -012
for idle currents ttelween 1oPA
and 50sA, and.014 for idle
currents b€tween 50!iA and
200pA. (See Selection of
Ouiesceni Operating Curenr).

Althoush the circlit was
designed for a positive suPPlY
voltaqe of +15 volt . it may be
operated from any voltage
between +g and +18 volls with
little effect on performance.

Basic Operation
Each ofthe tlvo voltage con-
trolled amplifie6 consists of a

variable gain celland, in rhe case

of'the 3330, a los converteras
well (see Block Diasrams). The
qain cell is the curentrn,
curre.l out type. accepttng a

bipolar input current, lrN, and
providing a biPolar output cuF
rent, lo, with the followinq

lo = ltNe 'c' 'r Vr = KT/q

where Vc is the voltage applied
to the directcontrol input of
each sain cell (pin 2 and Pin 15
on the 3330, pin 2 and pin 11

on rhe 33351.
For ihe 3330, tbe los con

verter qener;tes the losarithm of
the Iinear conirol input current.

Note l: F.om cuiient qai.sof+2OdB to _€odB Peak cellcurent k less than 100pA

Noie 2: Output sisnal k lOdB below clipping and is at a trequencY of l KHz- VG = 0

Note3: Curent qain varies f;m unity to maxim!m atte.uation (>110d8)-

Note 4: Peak OutoutCutrent is1200!4.
Not€5: Curent limitins reshtorrequned fornesative voltages sreaierrhan -6 volts

Note6: cla$ B is defined.t an idle cunent of 1pA; class A is ai an idle cutrenl of 1oopA.



Absolute Maximum Ratings

lcL, (pin 7 and pin 12) while
transmitting the exponential
control input, VcE, (pins 6 and
14) unchanged to its output.
The transfer function for each

VoLc = -VT ln;-:: + VcE = Vc

where IREF is the cur.ent
sourced into the direct control
input. Since the output ofrhe
los converter internally connects
to the directcontrol input of
the gain cell, the overall cuffent
qain otlhe sain cell is siven by:

lct vrEtv-ro=-rlN'- e -_

For proper operation, the linear
controlcurrent, lcL, and refeF
ence current, IREF, are positive
in polarity; that is, they flow
into the device. A negative input
current for lcL will simply
shut the gain completely off,
while a negative referen@ cuF
rentshould be avoided. The
lignal input current may, of
course, be eithe. polarity.

The Elock Diasrams show.
typical external componenis
connections to the devices.
The signal inputs and the linear
control inputs are virtual ground
summing nodesi therefore, the
signal ;nput currenB and linear
control currents may be ac-
curately generated fiom their
respective voltages simply
with resistors terminating at
these nodes. Note that these
viltual ground inputs also allow
multiple inputvoltages to be
mixed (l;nearly added) on{hip
by merely add;ng more input
resrstors.

Although the voltage com
pliance oJ the gain cell outputs
ranges from -0.3V to Vcc -
1.5V, best results are obtained
by feeding the outputs into
vinualground inputs. Thus, in
the Block Diasrams, the output
currents are converted to
voltages with external op amps.

Voltage Between VcC and VEE Pins

Voltage Between Vcc and cround Pins

Voltage Between VEE and Ground Pins

Voltaqe Between Output and Dhtortion Trim

Voltage Between All Other Pins and Ground Pin

Current Throush Any Pin

StorageTemperature Range

Operating Temperature Ranse

+24V,-O-sV

+18V,-0_5V

-6.0V,+0.5V

+18V,-0.5V

+6.0v

-55"c to +150"C

-2s'c to +75"c

CEM 3335 Circuit Block and Connection Diagram
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Selection o{ for these conditions is unity, but
Component Values the voltage gain for the circuit

^ , .. is Rr /Rr and may be greatel
reFcrrcn or the Inpur dd. or t;ss ihan uniry. Nore ct:o thd!

lhe 'utrent 
gai' may oP madP

:9:'l::l3'l9l'l rhF 
-orererred s,earer ,han unity fo, inpurs 14$

:li,l:lTyT "!*:""r:urrent inan v11 ya1.
revers or tne devtce as wel as .,,-- :
tnu *uir"rrr" i"oui*rtr""-"0 Although Rl and Rr have

desked ourour volraoe, l"n oen. bPFn select'd using ma\imum
e,at.rhein;ursianat';ure;i inpu,andoutpurcondirion(.
should be madp is Jarqe as oo- the dev cP should nomir allv
sior" ro oturn rne oeiisiqnai op€r€rF ar le"sr 6 ro 20 .lB

to noise rario, However, f'or bFlow these maximum lcvp(
p'ther Deak inDU6 currents or lcorresponding lo l00pA or less

p*< oi,,ort 
"r,,""s 

oi""r"i inp,r,no output cu pnrs) to.
;h"nsev;,athundred;ic,oam. besrdisrorr.on oerrorma.ce.
oeres. disLonion beoi.< r" i.- Wirh the v.tues or Bt a-d BF

;,eas; sisnilicanrly,;ndl the s"l"11"6 thF maximuh Inpil
total ell current (input peak contror current, lCL, and most
current plus oulput pFak n6q"lrve€lponpnlidl 

'onflolcurent) exceed; themarimum vollase. Vlr {VG in Jhe cdse o'
value specifrpd in ,he specifica. the 3335), are selectad ro o ve

tions tor t.o. A- Lhis ooinr rhe maximum desired volraqe

clippinq o;;urs, resuliino i; 9din in arordance to th' follow'
severe dhtortion. Inq equalons:

For optimum noise per
fo.mance, it is recommended
thal the input resistor, Rr,
be selected so thatrhe maximum
p€ak input signalvohage causes
% the peak cell curent to llow
in the input:

B1 = Vls s41/% l6p

Note rhat the input could
handle up to 6dB nrore curent,
but the cell curent gain would
have to be .educed so signifi
cantly to prevent ciippinq, rhat
the signalto noise ratio would
actually be degraded. {Output
noise increases roughly by the
square root of an increase in
cellcutrent gain). lf more than
one sisnal is being summed i!
the input, then the totalof all
peak input currents should be
no greaterlhan % lcp. Next, the
output resistor, RF, is selected
so thatthe desired maximum for
the peak output voltage before
clipping is produced with the
maximum input sisnal. Thus,

Rs = Vs s4y/% l6p

Note that the cell current gain

B. t.,
Av3330=-'. e "' '

. Rr -v^/v-

The maximum sain is only
limited by either the total cell
current exceeding lCp, or exces.
sive noise and DC output shift
with cell curent gains much
greater than unity {>+40d8).

For greatest linear scale
accuracy, the maximum value of
lcL should be restricted to
100!A or less, although cufients
up to 300/4 can be used with
increasing eror. For best dhtor
tion performance, the reference
current, IREF, should also be
set between 50pA and 200!A;
it may be generated simply with
a resistor to Vcc, The linear
control input resistor, RcL, is
thus selected so that the maxi
mum available linear control
voltaqe produces the desired
maximum value for lcL.

Finally, the selected value of
IREF together with IcL MAx

determines the most negative
value of VcE required to sen'
erate the maximum voltage gain.
lf the exponential input is not
used, then it may be grounded
(VcE = 0), and only the values
of lcL MAx and IFEF juggled
to obtain the maximum gain

Selection of the
Ouiescent Operating
Current
A unique feature of the device
is that !he quiescent standby,
or idle, current of the signal-
canying transistors can be set
anywhere between one and
several hundred microamperes,
thus effectively allowins the
user to set the operation ofthe
gain cells anywhere between
Class B and Class A. Since the
quiescent operating point
affects all VCA characteristica,

'mprovins 
some while worsen,

ins othe6, the idle curent is
selected to optimize those
paramete.s lmportant to the
particular application.

As shown in the graphs of
Figure 1, increasing the idle
cu|rent decreases distortion,
improves dew rate, and in
creases available output cur
rent, but all at the expense oJ
increased noise and greater
control voltage feedthroush.
Thus, if the applicati6n is to
control the level of low fre.
quency control sisnals where
control voltage rejection is
critical, then the VCA h best
operated class B. For rhe pro,
cessinq of audio signals, however.
the VCA should be operated
Class AB to Clas A, with the
best comprom'se between dis
tortion, noise and bandwidth.

The qulescent idle curent is
ser the same for both VCAS by
placins a resistor between the
idle adjusr pin lpin 8 on the
3330, pin 6 on the 3335) and
the IEE pin (pin 5). Figure 2
shows the idle curent ve6us
the v6lue of this resistor. With
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internal resistors. ln most cases,
this idle current tolerance is
acceptable because the vcA
parameters will vary to a much
lesser extent. However, the idle
current may be set more pre-
c;sely by measurins fie idle
curent and adjusting the value
of RTDLE with a trim potuntil
the desired value is obtained.
The idle curent is measured by
measuring the output current
with no signal input and at a
current gain of unity while
puttins roughly -0.5 to 1.5
volt on the distortion trim pin
(pins 3 and t7 on the 3330,
pins 3 and 13 on the 33351.

Trimming of the Second
Harmonic Distortion
When operating the VCA5 less
than Class A, internal transistor
mismatches will cause the gain
during the positive portion ot
the input signalto differ from
that during the negative portion,
thus introducinq even harmonic
distonion (predominantly
second). In Fisure 3 is shown a

sraph of typical untr;mmed
second harmonic distonion
(dhtortion trim pins connected
to ground) versus the idle
current. This distortion may be
acceptable ;n some applications,
butwill have to be trimmed
out in others. Trimmins is

accomplished by adjusting the
voltage on the distortion trim
p;ns {pins 3 and 17 on the
3330, pins 3 and 13 on the
3335) somewhere between
+10mV, as shown in Fisure 4.

The even harmonic distortion
may be trimmed to near mini
mum with the followins simple
procedurer The signal input is
alternately switched between
ground, a positive voltage source
(such as a batteryl and a nega-
tive voltage source of the exact
same maqnitude (best accom-
plished by simply reversi.s the
leads to the positive voltage
source). The value of the vollage
source is selected to be equal to

the peak signal level at which it
is desired to t.im the distortion.
The output voltage is measured
to four digits with a DVM for
each ofthe three input condl
tions, and the trim adjusted
so rhar the output voltage
chanqe is the same going from
the srounded to positive input
as it is soing from the grounded

Althoush the second ha.monic
may be trimmed out to better
than 80dB at almost any gain
setting and inputsiqnal level, it
k best to perform the trimming
at a current gain oJ zero and
input sisnal level around 1odB
below the clipping poini. This
procedore will yield, in general,
the best distortion performance
at all input levels and sain
settings except at the very
hishest (last 10 to 6dB before
clipping at the ourput). And
since in the case of the music
and speech signak, the lasl l5
to 20dB should be reserued for
headroom, this result is

As most oftbe odd order
harmonic distortion is due to
crossover distortion, there is no
way to trim it out; it may be
reduced only by increasinq the

Optimizing the Bandwidth
As can be seen from the Block
Diagrams, the lo9 conveners are
stabilized with a series lK re-
sistor and.01!F capacitor com_
pensation network from the
linear control input to ground,
while eacb oJ the gain cells
may be compensated with a

.005!F capacitor from the com-
pensation pins (pins g and'11
on the 3330, pins 7 and 9 on
the 3335) to ground. This sain
cell compensarion is good Jor
low frequency control applica-
tions, but may result in inade-
quate large signal bandwidth for
quality audio applications.

Figure 5 shows an improved
compensation lechnique f or

:
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no resistor {R|DLE = €) the
idle current is typically at 1/rA
and the VCAS will operate
Class B.

As can be seen from Figure 2,
the idle current may vary sig

nificantly fiom device to device
for any given value of RroLE,
due to the +25% tolerance of the



greater bandwidths and slew
rate: By placins a series ]K
resistor and .01lIF capacitor
network from the signal ;nput
to sround, the .005J,rF com-
Pensation capacitoF may be
reduced to 150 pF, resulting in
the bandwidths and dew rate

Control Inputs
As was discussed earlier, the
linear control input resistor,
RcL, should be selected so that
the linear control curent reaches
a maximum of 50/.4 to 200/4.
This level is low enoush so as
not 10 cause significant control
scale nooli.earity, but high
enough to swamp out the
etfects of the internal input
bias cureot. Since the actual
current conlrolling the Iinear
gain is the inputcontrol current
minus this bias curent, the
input controlvoltage at which
the gain becomes zero is gilen

VcLo = IBRcL +Vos

This cut'otf poinl may be
increased by i.jecting a small
constant negative current into
the control input, or decreased
by injecting a small positive
curre.t into the input.

As the scale sensitivity of the
exponential conl.ol inputs on
both the 3330 and 3335 are
1 8mV/-6d8, an attenuation
network will in most cases by
required. A. increasing positive
control voltage decreases tbe
gain.

The basic gain cell is fully
temperature compensated. The
only first order temperature
effect is the exponentialcontrol
factor tempco {l/VT). This
effect may be substantially
reduced by using a +3300ppm
tempco.esistor (Tel Labs o81)
for RcE1, shown in the Block
Diagrams. lf only the linear
control input is to be used, ften
the exponential input is grounded

and no temperaturc compensa-

To use the 3330 for exponen-
tial gain control only, the entire
log convefter may be bypassed,
reducing the number of external
components and potential errors
introduced by tbe log converter.
This k accomplished by simply
leaving the linear and exponential
control inputs open, and apply-
ing the exponential control
voltage directly to the IREF pin
{which is aho the direct input,
Vc, to the gain cell) as shown in
Figure 6. The scale sensitivity is
the same as that of the exponen-
tial input to the log converter,
and therefore requires the same
consid€rations as discussed

For best distortion per
formarce, it is recommended
that the impedance at both
the distortion adjust inputs
and direct control inputs (3330
or 3335) be kept below several

Trimming of the Control
Voltage Feedthrough
The shift in the quiescent DC
outputvoltage as the gain is
changed k due to severalfa€tors.
One cause is the internal bias
current at the signal current
input, being only of concern at
idle cureots less than l0/.rA.
The other cause k the same po-
tential imbalance between the
two sisnal procesins halves
which ako is responsible for
even order harmonic distortion.

Thus, there are two methods
for minimi2ing the control
voltage feedthroughr One is to
inject an adjustable DC current
inlo the signalcurrent input pin,
as shown ln Figure 7. The range
of this current should be roushly
equalto plus and minusthe idle
current. {For idle curents less
than 5pA, it is not necesary that
this curent be adjustable to
negative values-) The best tech-
nique for adjusting this trim tor

FIGURE4: OISTORTION TSIM

maximum control voltage rejec-
tion is to simply setthe qain to
maximum and adjust the pot
for zero DC quiescenl ourput
current. {The DC output curent
at zero gain is always zero.)

The other method for mini-
mizing control voltage feed-
through is to balance the two
circuit halves by adjusting the
second harmonic distortion trim
discussed above. This method,
although usually reducing the
distortion below that of the un
trimmed value, will not adjust
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the distortion to its potential
minimum. Conversely, mini
mizing the dktortion with this
trim does not necessarily
minimize the control voltage
feedthroush. (At high values of
idle curent, it may even increase
it.) The technique for usinq this
trim to maximize the control
rejection is the same as before:
the pot is adjusted for zero DC
current output at maxrmum
gain.

At idle currents less than
1opA, it k recommended that
the inpur trim of Figure 7 be
used rather than the distortion
trim, as the distortion trim
tends to increase the distortion
above the untrimmed value when
feedthrough has been minimized.
At higher idle curents, however,
it is recommended that the dis-
tortion trim be used to minimize
feedthrough, since it will aho
tend to reduce distortion below
the untrimmed value. In fact.
this is a good method for
improving {but not necessarily
optimizing) both distortion and
control rejection with only a
sinsle trim. For absolute best
control voltage rejection, where
the distortion is not as critical
as control rejection, it is recom-
mended that both the input
current adjust of Figure 7 and
rhe distortion trim be simul-
taneously adjusted to produce
mininrum feedthrough.

Shown in Figure 1 are typical
values of cont.ol feedthrough
versus idle curent for un-
trimmed, trimmed with tlre in-
putcurent adjust only, trimmed
with the distortion adjust only,
and trimmed with the input
adjust after the distortion has
been trimmed for minimum.

For best overall VcA per
formance at any idle current,
where both distortion and feed'
through are important, it is
recommended that the second
harmonic dktortion is fi6i
trimmed for minimum, and then
the control voltage feedthroush
trimmed with the techn;que of
Fisure 7.

Layout Considerations
ln the usualcase where the out-
puts conn€ct to the summrng
inpuls of op amps, tbese output
trac€s should be keptshort to
prevent their hiqh impedance
from picking up extraneous

Since capacitance sreater
than 50pF atlhe idle adjust
pin may cause high frequency
oscillation, care should be
exercised in the layout to
minimize stray capacitance at
this pin.
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